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Our Vision
All OUSD students will find joy in their 
academic experience while graduating 
with the skills to ensure they are 
caring, competent, fully-informed, 
critical thinkers who are prepared for 
college, career, and community 
success.

Our Mission
Oakland Unified School District 
(OUSD) will build a Full Service 
Community District focused on high 
academic achievement while serving 
the whole child, eliminating inequity, 
and providing each child with excellent 
teachers, every day.
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Ask of the SLT

● Actively listen and participate while acknowledging that many 
of us are multi-tasking (I don’t mind)

● Learn why we are seeking to modify this policy
● Ask questions and provide insight on what you heard, 

thought, or additional challenges and triumphs that will be 
helpful to the Board and constituents 

● Be empathetic to the basis of this policy was to develop a 
strategy to fund a Community School model without an 
aligned understanding of how school finance and District 
operations work.
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Outline

● What is BP 3150?

● Part I - The Introduction & Purpose

○ The Featured Board Policies on the Project

● Part II - The Guiding Principles

● Part III - The Intent/Wonderings

● Part IV - In the News - The B Side Article

● Part V - Deep and Brief Reflections & Questions

● Close Out
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What is Board Policy 3150?
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Board Policy 3150

● Falls under the “3” Range category for Policies which is designated 
for all school districts for Business and Non Instructional Operations
○ Adopted in January 2014
○ Labeled as Results Based Budgeting (RBB)

■ A budget methodology designed to allocate resources to 
achieve objectives based on a set of goals and coinciding 
planned/expected results 

■ Also called Performance Based Budgeting (PBB)
● Assumes pairing performance goals aligned to 

budgets will improve budget strategy, decisions 
through measurable results to planned outcomes 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RrMl9Z9cATyKdstBXhZDYOIVYtUqothl/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=101147400040499275948&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Part I - Introduction & Purpose
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BP 3150 - The Introduction & Purpose

The Policy Intro: The Board Policy on Results-Based Budgeting provides 

policy direction to the Superintendent regarding the Oakland Unified School 

District's continuous budget development process. The Board Policy on 

Results-Based Budgeting is directly aligned to and builds upon Board of 

Education policies on School Governance and Quality School 

Development. 

● BP 3625 - School Governance

○ AR 3625 - School Governance & SSC Procedures Guide

● BP 6005 - Quality School Improvement

● BP 6006 - Quality School Development: Community of Schools
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sxhX1DmXzmcKjCGjz8KpAu7qHzAs-SP3/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=101147400040499275948&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ib9pKPjZwcWBLir3j5pKj5ZCOplcNVLd/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101147400040499275948&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11huefQW-RmRdF4JdqooQfTQw8WJ7UVAn/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=101147400040499275948&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VLNdcfSBBMArNc4aO7kPWZGFhoeD0S9n/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=101147400040499275948&rtpof=true&sd=true
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The Coinciding Featured Board 
Policies to 3150
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● BP 3625 - School Governance

The Policy Intro: The Board of Education is responsible for fostering conditions that enable 

every school in the Oakland Unified School District to create learning environments that make 

more effective teaching and learning possible. 

The Board of Education believes that those closest to students at a school - employees,

parents, students, community partners - are generally in the best position to know the

specific academic, social, and emotional needs of their students, and how best to address

those needs.

The Board of Education, within the context of established OUSD strategic priorities,

performance accountability standards, and collective bargaining agreements, believes that

empowering school governance teams to align and manage resources to effectively address

the specific needs of their students is a necessary and fundamental condition to enable every

school to make more effective teaching and learning possible.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sxhX1DmXzmcKjCGjz8KpAu7qHzAs-SP3/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=101147400040499275948&rtpof=true&sd=true
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● BP 6005 - Quality School Improvement

The Policy Intro: The Board of Education is responsible for ensuring that the Oakland Unified School 

District (OUSD) is a high-quality full-service community school district that serves the whole child, eliminates 

inequity, and provides each child with excellent teachers every day. 

The Board of Education is committed to providing all students a continuum of high-quality schools, including 
schools that are directly operated by the OUSD; public charter schools authorized by the Oakland Unified School 
District; and schools funded by, but are not exclusively operated by the Oakland Unified School District. 

Toward realizing this promise, the Board of Education shall: 

1. Establish performance quality standards and student outcome goals, toward which all schools are 
expected to make steady progress. 

2. Establish a school quality review process in which all schools, through their school governance 
team and in collaboration with District leaders, are accountable for: 

a. Assessing the state of their school in relation to established performance quality standards and student outcome 
goals. 

b. Identifying key priorities for school improvement. 

c. Establishing a school improvement plan. 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/11huefQW-RmRdF4JdqooQfTQw8WJ7UVAn/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=101147400040499275948&rtpof=true&sd=true
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● BP 6006 - Quality School Development: Community of Schools

The Policy Intro: The Board of Education (Board) is deeply committed to the vision of Oakland being 

home to high quality public education options for all students and families, no matter their race, ethnicity, zip 

code or income. To realize this vision, the Board directs the Superintendent to develop a citywide plan that 

promotes the long-term sustainability of publicly-funded schools across Oakland that represent quality 

and equitable educational options.

The Board recognizes that it has oversight over all Oakland public schools, both those run by the Oakland 
Unified School District (OUSD) and those run by various charter school operators and also acknowledges that it 
has a fiduciary responsibility to maintain the fiscal health and well-being of OUSD and its schools in order to 
provide a high-quality education to its students.  The Board also recognizes that this is a competitive 
landscape with limited resources, and the OUSD Board and each charter school board is working to ensure 
that each student has what they need to succeed. Still, it is the Board’s categorical expectation that all 
education providers operating or desiring to operate school programs in Oakland - district or charter – as 
well as families, staff, community members and labor unions, will accept shared responsibility for the 
sustainability of our school system and embrace the idea that we: (i) do not operate in silos, (ii) are 
interdependent in our efforts to serve all students and families; and (iii) need to act with consideration of the 
larger community of schools. We also recognize the challenging work ahead of building and rebuilding trust 
among the diverse members of our community in realizing this vision.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VLNdcfSBBMArNc4aO7kPWZGFhoeD0S9n/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=101147400040499275948&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Part II - The Guiding Principles 
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BP 3150 - Part II - The Guiding Principles

The Board of Education hereby establishes the following principles to guide the Oakland Unified

School District’s annual budgeting process:

1. The allocation and expenditure of OUSD financial resources shall be aligned to the

achievement of continuous improvement in school quality and student outcomes.

2. The allocation of OUSD financial resources to schools shall be maximized.

3. The distribution of OUSD financial resources to schools shall account for varying student

needs and neighborhood conditions.

4. School governance teams shall be empowered to budget and expend OUSD financial

resources.

5. The general public shall have timely access to accurate, comprehensive, and easily

comprehensible OUSD financial management information at the school, department, and

district-wide levels.
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Wonderings About - The Guiding Principles 

1. Do we have a universally understood document or set of metrics that 

if we have adopted RBB, is consistently used to assess alignment of 

achievement and continuous improvement in school quality and 

outcomes?

2. What does “maximizing” allocation of financial resources to schools 

mean?
a. See Item 4

4. What is the responsibility of school governance teams to budget, 

expend, and reporting of the RBB outcomes per BP 6005?

15
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Part III - The Intent 
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BP 3150 - Part III - The Intent
Within the context of established OUSD strategic priorities, state and federal regulations, and

collective bargaining agreements, the Board of Education hereby establishes its intent to:

1. Adopt three-year district-wide School Quality Improvement goals, benchmarks, and priorities

(i.e. Balanced Scorecard, Local Control Accountability Plan) toward which every school and

every central administration department is responsible for achieving steady measurable progress.

2. Hold every school responsible and accountable, through the OUSD Community School Strategic

Site Plan process, for budgeting and expanding its financial resources in a manner that enables

each school to realize steady measurable progress toward achieving Board-adopted School

Quality Improvement goals and growth targets.

3. Hold every central administration department responsible and accountable, through the OUSD

Community School Strategic Site Plan process, for budgeting and expanding its financial

resources in a manner that demonstrates how each department is achieving steady measurable

progress toward providing the supports each school needs to achieve their School Quality

Improvement goals and growth targets.
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Wonderings About - The Intent 

1. What parts of the three-year District wide School quality Improvement 

goals have been established and how are every school and every 

central administration department measuring and reporting steady 

progress? 

2. What is the OUSD Community School Strategic Site Plan Process?
a. If this is in layman's terms the “Budget Development” process, what needs to be 

accomplished to couple this effort with Board-adopted School Quality Improvement 

goals and growth targets for schools and central departments?

b. When and how are those targets established annually to coincide with the Budget 

Development process?

18
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BP 3150 - Part III - The Intent cont;

4. Maximize the allocation of all Unrestricted General Fund revenue (i.e. Local Control Funding Formula – Base,

Supplemental, Concentration, and local tax revenue) to schools by:

a. First, paying all legally required district-wide obligations (e.g. State Emergency Loan, charter school pass-

through payments, audit findings).

b. Second, allocating up to 12% of all Unrestricted General Fund revenue to support district-wide central

administrative services (e.g. finance, human resources, performance management, instructional services, legal

services, district leadership).

c. Third, paying the following services to schools:

1. Special Education

2. Custodial and Buildings & Grounds

3. School Police & School Security Officers

4. School Nurses

5. School Counselors

6. Specified Enrichment Resources (i.e. summer school, music, art)

19
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Wonderings About - The Intent 

4.  This allocation methodology reads as if we pay specific costs first, then allocate to 
schools and other areas.

● Our methodology has been that we allocate to schools first and then we see how 
much is left to allocate elsewhere.

● The language also defines Unrestricted General Fund revenue as:  (i.e. Local Control 
Funding Formula – Base, Supplemental, Concentration, and local tax revenue)
○ It also seeks to cap the allocation at up to for specific departments/leaderships 

at 12% for all LCFF revenue.
■ Our methodology of allocation has not aligned to this intent, nor does it 

make operational and mathematical sense as aligned to the asks, but 
we’ll get tackle that later. 

● The intent also states “paying” the following services to schools, which could be 
interpreted as allocating, staffing, or providing, but is unclear in intent in the use of 
the verb “paying.” 
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BP 3150 - Part III - The Intent cont;

5. Allocate to schools all remaining Unrestricted General Fund revenue based on the projected student enrollment of each

school, including allocating a differential amount of revenue to schools based on the number of students enrolled at each

school who:

a. Are in elementary schools, middle schools, and high schools

b. Qualify for the Federal Free & Reduced Price Meals Program

c. Are English Learners

d. Are in Foster Care

e. Reside in high-stress neighborhoods

6. The Superintendent shall provide the first draft of the District’s annual budget and the Local Control Accountability Plan

to the Board and community of Oakland each year at a Board meeting no later than the second regular Board meeting in

May.

21
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Wonderings About - The Intent 
5.  Though the order of operations states the intent is to allocate to the schools funding 
based on enrollment and supplemental resources, did we really intend to allocate “all” 
remaining Unrestricted Revenue?

● What about other District expenses not cited above OR in years where our first 
obligation to pay required expenses, does that mean that “all” remaining Unrestricted 
revenue would shift annually and therefore adjust allocations?

6.  This request is not by standard reasonable; however, we have provided the drafts of   
the Budget and LCAP. The basis was the District’s history of not providing a budget draft 
before seeking adoption. (Amended Dec 2019 - J. Harris)

● A preferred language change would be allowing the draft by no later than the first 
board meeting in June, which recently we have requested drafts/public hearings at a 
board meeting on the First Wednesday of the month. Additionally, we have added 
Budget Development engagement options to ensure the Board/constituents are 
closer to the process. We have also provided the LCAP to the Board along with PSAC 
late May. 
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Part III - The B Side Article
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Understanding Board Policy 3150,

Part II

Lisa Grant-Dawson, Chief Business Officer
Budget & Finance Meeting

April 11, 2024
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Updates to BP 3150
Math With Friends
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BP 3150 - Part II - The Guiding Principles

The Board of Education hereby establishes the following principles to guide the Oakland Unified

School District’s annual budgeting process:

1. The allocation and expenditure of OUSD financial resources shall be aligned to the

achievement of continuous improvement in school quality and student outcomes.

2. The allocation of OUSD financial resources to schools shall be maximized.

3. The distribution of OUSD financial resources to schools shall account for varying student

needs and neighborhood conditions.

4. School governance teams shall be empowered to budget and expend OUSD financial

resources.

5. The general public shall have timely access to accurate, comprehensive, and easily

comprehensible OUSD financial management information at the school, department, and

district-wide levels.
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BP 3150 - Part III - The Intent cont;

4. Maximize the allocation of all Unrestricted General Fund revenue (i.e. Local Control Funding Formula – Base,

Supplemental, Concentration, and local tax revenue) to schools by:

a. First, paying all legally required district-wide obligations (e.g. State Emergency Loan, charter school pass-

through payments, audit findings).

b. Second, allocating up to 12% of all Unrestricted General Fund revenue to support district-wide central

administrative services (e.g. finance, human resources, performance management, instructional services, legal

services, district leadership).

c. Third, paying the following services to schools:

1. Special Education

2. Custodial and Buildings & Grounds

3. School Police & School Security Officers

4. School Nurses

5. School Counselors

6. Specified Enrichment Resources (i.e. summer school, music, art)
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BP 3150 - Part III - The Intent cont;

5. Allocate to schools all remaining Unrestricted General Fund revenue based on the projected student enrollment of each

school, including allocating a differential amount of revenue to schools based on the number of students enrolled at each

school who:

a. Are in elementary schools, middle schools, and high schools

b. Qualify for the Federal Free & Reduced Price Meals Program

c. Are English Learners

d. Are in Foster Care

e. Reside in high-stress neighborhoods

6. The Superintendent shall provide the first draft of the District’s annual budget and the Local Control Accountability Plan

to the Board and community of Oakland each year at a Board meeting no later than the second regular Board meeting in

May.
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Updates to BP 3150
The Mathin’



3150 as of First Interim
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Part V - Your Turn: Audience 
Participation
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Deep and Brief Whip
Thoughts and Questions?
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Thank you for your time.
Stay tuned or updates and 
invitations to partner in the 

forthcoming policy 
recommendations!


